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op Officials
Jet Crashes Through Store
Roof; Pilot Dies, 30Vjured
By THOMAS CUNNINGHAM
United Press International
HORSHAM, Pa. WM - A Navy
jet fighter attempting a landing
Sunday crashed, through the
of a dePartinent store, throwing





LOUISVILLE. Ky. allni - Ken-
tucky's 100th Division, a Reserve
• unit alerted - last Friday because
of the international crisis.' will
begin training Army recruits ap-
proximately three weeks after it
is called up, its commander said
today.
Maj. Gen, Dillman A Rash, di-
vision commander, said the situa-
tion is "a little unusual."
w -Usually a Reserve unit gets
teaming or its own in what it's
supposed to be doing when it is
called up. The fact that we aren't
scheduled for any indicates that
esimebody thinks we 'are ready foe-
the job."
The division is geared to carry
.., out both basic combat a•And AO-
vanced training. st
It is scheduled to report to Ft.
pPolk, La., on Oct. I.
A spokesman said over the
weekend that it is extremely
doubtful that the 100th will see
overseas duty, since it has spent
,everal. years becoming a training
organization.
Lt. Col. Ernest Woodward 'II
said he sees "little reason" for
convoking it back into a combat
unit.
The division will spend the first
',two or three days at its home
station, usually armories in the
various towns where it has.units.
It is not yet known whether the
move to Louisiana will be from a
central- massing point or from.
home stations.
No information has been receiv-
ed on whether it will be by troop
train or truck convoy.
Rash said a select group, able
to terminate its civilian duties,
IISPrapidly will go on duty sooner,
possibly this week. They will be-
gin planning and administrative
work necessary for the move
south.
The unit is made up of (We
regiments, specializing in basic
training, and an advanced indivi-
dual veining unit.
• 0Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Hosts At Reunion
Mr and Mrs. Dos.ce Morris of
11126 Olive were hosts and in
charge of arrangements of the
Wilson family reunion held Sun-
day. August 27th, at the Murray
Woman s Club House
Mr. and Mrs. Clay C. Darnell
a. of Kirksey were chosen to handle!
Warrangoments for the reunion next
year which will again be held at
the club house.
•
-; _Si--- --:"- •,----- - \
,
;smoke over some 100 panic.strick
en shoppers and employes.
The pilot was killed and at least
30 persons were injured, including
Mrs. Frank Kennedy. Horsham,
who 'was detaineil at Abington
Hospital in good condition. The
pilot was Lt. Cmdr. Robert Ha-
ven, 36. World War U veteran of
1236 Simpson Dr., Columbus, Ohio.
Ile was married and the father
of six children.
The plane, returning to the sta-
iion 10 miles north of Philadelphia
after a training flight, plummeted
earthward and punched a large
T - shaped opening irtthe roof
abilVe the clothing department of
;he Bargain City. U. S. A.. store.
Then, it exploded in flames. -
Police said it was fortunate that
no customers were in the section
because clothing is among items
not permitted to be sold in Penn-
sylvania under the Sunday Blue
Laws. However, a number of 
toniers were in the nearby gro-
cery department and 'most of the
injured were in that group.
Spirals In Air
The -sledgehammer impact of
the crash, flying glass, flame and
dense smoke sent a wave of panic
through the abase. Patrons scram-
bled for exits, bowling over sever.
al children and hurling turnstiles
in their haste.
rremen from The Willow -Grove
base and six surrounding commu-
(C•ntinued on Page 4)
'West German &Oil.
Is "Selling" Badly
BORLIN (ITG - The West Ger-
man campaign to -sell- its side
of the Berlin story to "neutralist"
nations in Asia and Africa is go-
ing badly, rt was authoritatively
reported today.
Soviet claims that that issue is
nothing more than peace or war
seem to be %inning a greater
measure of acceptance.
This explains the reluctance of
the West German government to
see the Berlin issue taken before
the U N. General Assembly or
discussed by a conference of the
nations that fought Hitler Ger-
many.
West German foreign ministry
officials are said to be consider-
ably depressed by the reaction of
the African and Asian states to
the Berlin crisis.
Indian Premier Jawaharlal Neh-
tifs statement that Western acess
routes tii West Berlin were a
Soviet "concession" was headlined
throughout Germany It caused • ela-
tion in the East and consternation
in the West.
Nehru has since amended his
statement, and now says he be-
lieves the Western Allies have
certain legal rights in Berlin in-
cluding access to the Communist.
encircled Western sectors
West German officiaLs fear most
of the delegates to the neutralist
conference opening this weekend
in Belgrade will tend to support
Nehru's initial opinion.
The difficulty is two-fold-first.
that West Berlin lies deep inside
East Germany. and Africans and
Asians too quickly compere this
to colonial-type enclaves in their
part of the world and, second,
that the Berlin issue could lead
to war.
Have You Ever Wondered
What Life Would Be Like
Under Communist Rule
If Communists -.should ever takc over the United States, here's
what would happen to you:
You would do exactly as you were told. If you objected, you
asiuld be killed or put in jail.
You would be assigned to a job and you couldn't quit.
Your home or business and any other property you own would
be subject to confiscation.
Your children and neighbors would be taught to spy on you
ind report anything you said against your Communist bosses.
If you went to church or said prayers at home, you would lose
any chance of getting ahead in the world.
You could never tell when a man in uniform might knock on
your door in the middle of the night and haul you off to prison for
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KENTUCKY LAKE STATE PARK, operated by :is Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, has facilities similar to those of Kentucky
Dam Village State Park It is one of three state parks. Two
KimIticky cr,tin!ii•• Tsr..irri Marshall) and one'. Tennessee
Kentucky News
Briefs
FRANKFORT. Ky. inn - Cere-
monies marking the 175th anni
versary of the founding of Ken-
tucky's capital city opened here
during the weekend with a parade
and the presentation of a his-
torical pageant. A parade was held
Saturday along with the first per-
formance of "The Bend in the
River.- a pageant that will be
given each night through Friday
LEXINGTON, Ky. lPt. — Trays-
sylyilm• College here announced
Sunday it has received • S10,-
000 bequest from the estate of
the late Mrs. Georgia Sledd 
son
Wit-
of Mo.,nt Sterling. The col-
lege wilt establish a scholarship
fund in memory of Mrs. Wilson's
husband
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPII Reel-
ttration will open today for the
41st annual convention of the Ken-
tucky Firemen's Association here
Some 1.500 fire fighters from
throughout the state will attend
the three-day meeting.
PADUCAH, Ky. el - Sen.
John G. Tower, R Tex., will
speak at a district meeting of
Rotary Clubs from western Ken.
lucky. Ten  and southern
Illinois here Oct 12, Some 700
'persons are expected to attend
the meeting.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky Itirr
Residents here during the we-
east changed their clocks, as tis
city reverted to Central Standard
Time at midnight Saturday. Voters
in the November election will de-
cide in a special referendum whe-
ther they will remain on Central




Mr and Mrs Claude Anderson
of Hazel and Mr and Mrs. Harold
Fleischman of Nashville returned
last night from a vacation trip to
Michigan, Canada, Niagara Falls
and Buffalo, New York
While in Buffalo they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bell
and Mr. a n d Mrs. Fleetwood




FRANKFORT, Ky. II" — Gov.
Bert T. Combs today named a
, state Resources, Research and De-
velopment Advisory Committee to
be headed by Fred Bullard if
Hazard.
The committee was established
by the J. D. Smith Coal Research
Act passed by the 1960 legislature
for the purpose of setting up a
research program for coal and
other natural resources.
The committee members include
state Rep. J. D. Smith of Dwarf.
Ky.. the sponsor of the legislative
act creating the committee.
Others named included Harry
Leviers of Paintsville; R. C. 'Ernst
of Louisville; H. Ds Strunk of
Somerset; John Gray of Madison-
ville; J. W. Camel of Owensboro;
Alex Chamberlain of Louisville.
Cecil S. Edwards of Greensburg.
state Rep. Mitchell W. Denham
of Maysville; Harry Parnitt of
Campbellsville; George Evans of
Estill; John M. Crowl of Earling-
ton; Dave Perkins of Harlan; Taz
Ezell of Murray; and C. E. Beani•
if Pikeville..
Ex officio members included
state Supt. of Public Instruction
Wendell P. Butler; Economic De-
velopment Commissioner Bruce
Kennedy. and Conservation Com-
missioner J. 0. Matlick,
Weather
Report
a• paSted Pre. Istary•tleinal
Western Kentucky - General
fair and warm today through
day; high today near 90. I to-
night in the upper 60s Ugh Tues-
day in the low 90s. s'
Temperatures ay5 a. m. (,EST).:
Padueah 68 Isisville 67.
- —
Ladies' Day To Be
Held Wednesday
Ladies' Day will he held at the
iCalloway Country Club on Wednes-
Iday August 30 beginning at 9:(X)
] o'clock.
Those participating will he pair-







Conference Is Held, At Paris
Landing; This Evening At Dam
COUnt.\ k ..,11), and two Tennesses municipalities (Big Sandy
and Clifton) and one Kentucky municipality (Grand Rivers)




Several major changes in the
management organization of the
Murray Manufacturing Company
were announced today by Robert
A Wyman. General Manager.
Effective August 28. Harold Kil-
'gore will assume the duties of
Assembly Superintendent. In this
new post, Kilgore will direct the
operations of assembly lines. sub-
assembly and asssmbly service de-
partments. Wyman said.
Kilgore is a 25-year veteran of
the Tappan organization and has
served in a variety of key manage-
ment positions. His most recent
assignment was Quality Control
Manager.
James Payne. a member of the
planet's engineering department.
:ha been promoted to Quality
Control Manager Payne will be
responsible for all inspection and
statistical quality control functions
in the Murray plant.
Howard Olila has been reassign.
(Continued on Page 4)
Mrs. Viola Clark
Dies On Saturday
Mrs. Viola Clark.ogge 85. died
Saturday at 1 30 p. m. of compli-
cations at Western State Hospital
Hopkinpllle.
Funepr services wei•e held this
morrsMg at the Union Grove
C rch of Christ of which she was
a member Thearites were conduct-
ed at 11 o'clock by Is H. Pogue,
J. L. Hicks. and Henry Ilargis.
Burial was in the Goshen Ceme-•
tery.
Survivors are one step-daughter,
Mrs. B. H. Mizell of Clarksville;
three step-sons, Walter (lark of
Palm Spring, California. W. E.
Clark of -Murray. and Dow Clark
of Paducah; two brothers. Galen
and Baron Myers both of Murray.
Active pallbearers were Johnny
Walker, J. M. Venable, Grover
conningham. 0. V. Tidwell. Her-
man Fulton. and M V Boggess.
; The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Horne had charge of the arrange-
ments.
Beautiful Star Is
Found Dead In Home
LOS ANGELES Ill - Beauti-
ful Gail Russell. a -shy and quiet
but determined" actress, vowed
many times she would defeat al-
cohol, but an empty' vodka bottle
lay beside.. her on the day she
died.
She was found dead Sunday in
her bottle-strewn West Los An-
geles home A worried neighbor
discovered her body lying on the
living room floor.
Officers said she died some-
time between Thursday and Sat-
urday night.
The 36-year-old ex-wife of actor
Guy Madison apparently died of'
natural causes. police said. Wear
ins slacks ind a blouse. Miss
Russell apparently had fallen off
the couch
Mrs. Virginia Darrell. the neigh-
bor who found the body, said the
only -friends Gail seemed to have
were people in the area who ed
to look after ,,her.
"I know she had a Efieere de-
sire to stop drin hut she
couldn't.," Mrs. qthell said. "It's
a tragic thing-She was a lovely,
shy girl with her (lark hair, large
eyes an usky voice
"O,ptS about three months ago
.went on a hinge and had to
hospitalized for three weeks."
Before her liquor problems be-
came a matter for newspaper
headlines. Gail was a popular star.
Her movies included 'Lady in
the Dark." "El Paso." ••Wake of
the Red Witch," Song of India."
"The Virginian." "Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay." "The Uninvited"
and •'The Lawless."
TRUCK OVER CLIFF
MUTSU. Japan 4Un1 — Tel pri-
mary school children and a truck
driver were killed today when a
dump truck they were in plunged
over a cliff near this northein
Japan town.
Police in Ormiri prefecture said
there were 13 children in the back
of the truck and two men riding
in the cab. One of the men in
the cab escaped death along with
three of the children.
The accident happened about
noon. There were no further de-
tails available, police said.
•
U. S. Interior Secretary Stewart
Udall sispressed hope today that
a proposal will he ready to sub-
mit to the next session of con-
gress _for the creation of a 170,-
000 acre "Between the Lakes" na-
tional playground in West Ken-
tucky and West Tennessee. Secre-
tary Udall met with Kentucky.
Tennessee and Federal officials at
Paris Landing State Park in the
largest assembly of high govern-
ment officials ever held there, to
discuss the proposed new national
park. about one third of which will
be in Tennessee and, the other
two thirds in Kentucky. 'N
today. "I hope that by the time
the next congress 'convenes that
we will have a concrete proposal
ready to submit", the secretary
said "It may take four or five
year; or longer to acquire the
land and we always do this sort
of thing gradually so as not in
disrupt residents of the area"
Udall added "there are tech-
niques that the park service uses
-ales prevent- -an undue - disturbanee---Ii1 a4"1"
-to people in the area such as this": Hort. he said That the Federal
He said he was *nailed in his
office in Washington several days
ago by Ira Atkins, County Judge
of Stewart County. Tennessee. Con-
greasman Ross Bass in whose dis-
trict Steoart County is located,
• and Senator Estes Kefouver. lie
said Judge Atkins was worried
about.,the amount of land that
would be takep by the proposed
'park as the government has al-
ready taken much of his county's
land for other purposes.
lie said that the park service
has a transition period to prevent
upheaval to pseipls_ living in the
area, and tharlatiffs that are be-
ing farmed at present would not
he taken. Secretary Udall, Gover-
nor Ellington and Governor Comh.s
all appeared to be in accord with
the idea of a new national park
in the area, but it was emphasized
that this was not a meeting to
make decisions but merely to find
facts.
Governor Combs said that "The
relocation of people is a very real
problem that will have to be given
careful attention. but is not an
insurmountable one-. •
Director of National Park Ser-
vices Conrad Wirth "guestimated"
that ten to twelve million dollars
would be,spent by the government
in developing the new park area
which lies between the Cumber-
land and Tennessee rivers, al-
though final cost estimates have
not been made.
Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field expressed concern over the
displacement of people lie said
our people are in acsord with
Secretary Udall emphasized that the idea of a park but are interest-
no recommendation will be made i in the mechanics of it. For
Heavens sake. move as few people
as possible. The s,reateat problem
of Barkley Lake has been the
uprooting of people.-
Mr. Wirth said that the govern-
ment would rfdt directly operate
hotels, and, other concessions in
the park area Ile said that they
would all be built by private capi
tal and -operate privately.
overnmentId exercise con
trot over such concessions and
regulate pricer. etc
He said that the park area would
definitely require a network of
new pay type roads through-
out, but be did not know about
interstate_ h.shway assess to the
park.
Governor Ellington of Tennessec
who presided over the session this
morning said •.1 %tenld like to
think that in the near future the
park would greatly increase t.'.
-revenues in local counties."
▪ 'Regarding small towns that nou
lie in _the proposed park arra.
Udall. said -our minds are not
closed to the fact that communi-
Bea such as Golden Pond would
be disbanded. They might be left
as an island in the park This is
the sort of thing we must negs
tiate. but we will definitely not
(Continued on Page,'"
Refurbished 'School Of New




The School of New Hope will
begin the new year with the best
facilities it has ever enjoyed.
The school, located on South
16th. street extended, has been
completely remodeled and expand-
ed through the efforts of a large
number of people
The Murray Cis i(an has taken
the school as a primary project
and has purchased the land and
a building and this summer work
- -
Calloway Capsule
Murray Lodge 105 & A M.
as chartered as the N'adesboro
Lodge at Wadeshoro, Kentucky in
the year 1838 and held its first
meeting on January 1. 1839. It
was the first Masonic lodge in
Kentucky west of the Tennessee
River.
OM.
got underway to remodeling the
• The building is being paid for
by the Civitan Club 'with money
raised from the club's annual pan-
cake day and from the sale of
fruit cakes.
Approximately eleven children
are enrolled for this year.
Members of the club worked on
the building along with others
who donated their time and labor.
Carpenters Local 17'34 members
(oho contributed time were Bill
Malon Treas. Roy. Norswor-
thy, Darrell Mitchell, Milburn Out-
land, Will Stanton Rogers. Ernest
Mayfield. Lennis Vi'ard and Brent
McNutt
Bricklayers Local 11 contribut-
ing time were Charles McCuiston,
Richard Nesbitt. Harry Allison,
GPIle Rickman. Bobby Joe Lovett,
Lonnie Wilson. James Ed Rick-
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CHRISTIANITY vs COMMUNISM
•DEL .10,1IN Ct/LENIAN BENNETT, imminent theningian.
sg.id xestertlay-un a tclesisiun program that the church
has absolutely no .re:tanisibility in the light against
Unis111.
-' cid on 144 iwy that the. church lint - only
bast lin reoponsibility. btIl ttiitt it Mitil 1111 ftreil
the church had iris nilere..1:
iii our opiniou this uas a dangerous statement since-......••••-•‘• • • • • •r•
jier-stius iii bight s.".itissIi'.. a'- Will as litany other IsesiL'l 
Frf•al- in the TIT-Tit
against anylliiii* uliitit to antis-I-lea and %%Inch statiti- iii
ttio-way the• sprFeistifig -id- the
Tbe- Cry fart-thirt •
lititi t.his
Tlic bias_ wad:. isrngre.4: tinder Corit-tnittis
its. list. any Sillier sirsoinisittinit M Inch prutuutes
i olanding and the Iiiifsfini flirty:
• The. charge ha., been -wade that ha: in-
liftr.ited wally pliv-e4 sit nur ,:ncicly, including the ekrgy.
Snell sistiettittit6_: I's a del-wino' %iambi lend
Credence in stick it charge. .
lir. lienneit also intik isotie ss tilt Ilist idea sit fighti,ig
a War In prevesit lite assort.' [loon being- (overrun by .1lie
Cinuniiiiii,1*. Ile pointed odd that ninny intuit:cid neutrals,
as he pnt it, would Ise Li lieu iii siich a deva.taiting cliff -
Ilia-
- Wc t'i'e pledosol itioniber sit ilie
panel honk issue 6,,th 1,1 the atinve Ile 1.11-
tilled Ifni! .treedlt,I9 u h. he .1e.ired us ci. stirsiviil. Stir-
• 1:11:%% 15er••401131 III 111.• assisiik, sir lit-tot's' have .isjperi
this 1,1",, min words two's' silecilirlly flint Patrick
Iii" ssurils Idiot-1s- sir *iv.. nie
We belies-is esers- persiiii and et cry iirmatiiirolioil
- Ilicli.n.uttir. tar- pry Autilicatt-- way Itfreslinss
'res---pssissaisilaiss-itio fight arditiot  tlssliiTlIllli h.t1 I 1 Hotels
lin the .1iiiericau 1.11.1 HMI 1111, lir. Obleillf 1.41.2111d
(teeljily thus' 111110.11.1111„ttkgry_. 
Th0a the •11011sif io ovrisitio tow be ii11.-1,4 by Ilic
tact Ilia Ill .01111 111411111 5% Ili •411•11411.V.• 141
PT1 t..rr netts rintitary The aleadr: sit CouulaillY
NI jr-d. 1:u., Beg!. 1.f Hie
itost be lenaiiiit isve iNannittui-t
s‘cre Jed etidau;:ering Be. %.:ry rend. sit qiur martety.
Tlic church a y_r!-4 bar.. Aso---•- - - .•- .
1111.. 111.1 111.111.•.• atil lAct, e
has t. the .-A1114111110. 1.011111111111•011
I. ventize•jitot %%lila it ineatis Is ii. dud !pew snitch- if is
ruilanitering no.
.%1 s‘.• 11,4As• 1.. .15 •
itut min nun boon lif ;Pea-ern-mold and In understand
jos( boo it „i-rates. II we icissier..tatissi nur im II
iiient we still. e believe. he It-r -Ameri-
cans :mil ',s. ill --land lip in 111.• Ihreal %%bleb face..
•
• • •
Four. .1 ..es-iii-one have b6en
shot at Village Grsiens_Golf Cour-
se at Kentucky Dem Village State
Park this summer.
. a y go en Mrs. aorni Sloss
3dadisonville. Wks plitio911-
sible for ace number four on the
18-ho4e Gilbertsville. course. She
cupped, the ball on the eleven-A
liul wish a 155-yard drive.. " •
The number of records broken
recently on Kentucky greens is a
jr.4111s-1rwrrett-i,;ii that cArrees
are rapidly taking their place
aiming the state's leading recri'a-
ti..nal attractions. In tat', the
three state: parks which feature
a ilt courses-Kentucky Darn VII-
t-Saget Entrain- ttonsesteastr'Spsin-g-
, tieid; and- • My Old Kentocky
H..me, Bardstown -, have lately
been drawing more splices than
ever before.
Before the end of the year. golf
oirses will be among many
:• n.e re ati facilities at two more
Keistielcy state parks; G. ieral
'Burnside at Burnside 'and Jennie
W.ley a; Prestonsbairg.
G..lf courses are alt') under
41-..ructir.n at Carter CaVi.', State
Perk. 9liv_c HilL General Butler
Soso. l'ark. Carrollton; and Ken-
...icky Lake State Park, H.irtlin.
'I.:,ree of Kentucky's new state
w under development
;i:- • teoture golf
• ,.ed. They are Buck-
1 11-iri in Perry County.4; 1,11..0 ToTie -Ashland -arid
i It. ,oz,i Hiel•r j...Lani near la Ochs
r 44-•••• ,rf
., 11 8.1/fif1,0110 :r• •
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!Double Victory Sunday Puts flutchinson's Reds
Seven Games Ahead Of Pack In Win Column.
By MILTON RICHMAN
toiled nolo Intensellama
Who's Freddie Ilutchinson try-
ing to kid?
He claims "this thing isn't over
yet!"
But with' that big grin plastered
all over his face and that 31 game
lead his Cincinnati Reds now en-
joy, how much would he like to
bet? •
Generally. whenever a manager
starts shying away from any pre-
ent congratnlations,
his team already is thinking in
terms of the World Sries.
-And no one could really blame




NEW YORK CLIPS - In the pre-
expansion days before 1960, 3
skrithting .Thomas mice asIttRreur̀
er statesman Briyich Rickey.
Where will you )ae' able to get
players of major-league calibre for
expansion?"
Branch replied: "You'll be able
to shake them out of the trees."
And that, it seems. is what the
surprisingly strong Los Angeles
hate been doing in their first
season; because a quick fingering
of the abacus shows 'only nine
players rema.ning with the club
from among the original 28 who
acre foisted upon it last Decem-
ber.
The Los Angeles baseball rep-
resentatives of singing cowpoke
Gene Autry are making a gallant
fight for sixth-place in their maid-
en pennant race. Before Tuesday's
competition they had won 52 and
lost 70, for a .426 mark.
After their slightly delayed ad-
mission to the American League
in December. experts freely pre-
dicted that the Angels would have
to sprout %%logs to win more
than 40 games. And General Man-
ager Fred Haney adniitted recent-
ly. -There acre times last winter
when I wondered how in hell we
ever were ;scions, to put II teamon 
field by opening day of the
Season."
Maki Many Changes
It was apparent to G. M. Haney
and manager Bill Rigney that the
Angels had obtained 28 players-
from the league's stockpile of 120'
at a cost' of 175.000 each but that
they didn't have a teem. Since
then they made a flock Of changes
that fashioned a surprisingly good
club.
The nine survivors from among
the Linginal 28 are pitchers Ken
alerlirniesTed iltrossftetd. Ron Moel-
ler and Eli Gerber; catchers Ed Sa-
dowski and Earl Merin Jr . first
baseman Ted Kluszewsks third
baseman Ed Yost and outfielder
Ken Stunt. 
llooeser, as soon as the club
had obtained its original 28 from
the stockpile in December. Ilaney
prevailed upon the other owners
to permit the Angels to draft first
baseman Steve Ratko and outfield-
er Albie Pearson for a -song"
Pearson, the club's "mighty
mite." is now enjoying his best
year in the majors and hitting
around .300.
Got Pitcbins Help
le shrewd deals later the An-
eis obtained pitching strength in
Ryne Duren and Johnny James
from the New York Yankee'. Jim
Donohue from th4.1&•troit Tigers
and reliever Art Fowler from the
Los Angeles Dodgeis" farm sys-
tem.
In other good transaction, they
Itot oulf.elder Lee Thorns.. .276
from the Yankees, th.rd baseman.
outfielder George Thomas 2ln
from the .Detroit Tigers. long-ball
- -
BURR! - Bikini-clad Helen
Knotia,-2O,shivers and shouta
as some ungentlernan given
Sax roll ept chit in a tt,ida
' Park peal la Iambus.
Biter they bounced back from two
straiiht beatings at the hands .of
Los Angeles to sweep a double-
header from the Dodgers, 6-5 and
8-3, Sunday before a standing
room crowd 4.30,195 at Cincin-
nati.
Naturally, Dodger manager Walt
Alston was depressed. But he was
in no mood io concede.
Even In Loss Column
"This leaves us in the same
spot as sobers -we came •into Cin-
cinnati," he said. "We're still even
with them in the loss column."
True enough, but the Reds have
won Seven more games than the
Dodgers. That means even if Cin-
cinnati wins only 12 of its remain-
ing 24 games. Los Angeles would
have to win 19 of its last 31
merely to gain a tie.
"We've been bouncing back all
season long," said the happy Hut-
chinson after the Reds won their
10th twin-bill of the season. "It
was just a case of going out and
doings, it again.'?
And the Reds did. ,›
_ They trailed 5-1 in the opener
when Leo Cardenas doubled to
start a seventh inning rally that
was climaxed by Gene Freese's
23rd homer with two on. Cardenas
tripled home Jerry Lynch With
the tying run in the eighth and
then scampered home with the
winning run on Wally Post's pinch
hitter Leon Wagner from Toron-
to. and seennd-sacker Billy Moran
and shortstop Joe Koppe.
The acquisitions of Moran and
Koppe gave the Angeles a key-stone
combination that was sadly needed.
Haney, former manager of the
Milwaukee Braves and Pittsburgh
Pirates. is being warmly praised
throughout the baseball realm nem
for his intelligent improvement
of an apparently hopeless club
Rigney, east off by the Giants, is
also receiving applause.
Washington's new Senators are
also sturdily fighting for sixth
place in the 10-club standing, but.
because of the uncertainty and
delay in launching the Angels last
a-inter. their accomplishments seem





a card cheat device called a
'holdout" at the Senate In-
vestigations Subcommittee
heanng in Washington. The




double. Jim Brosnan picked up his
eighth victory in relief.
Pinson Hits Homer
Vada Pinson's 15th homer with
one on off loser Don Drysdale
started the Reds to victory in the
first inning of the nightcate The
Reds added a run in the fourth
and drove Drysdale to the show-
ers with three-More runs in the
sixth. Ken Johnson registered his
fifth victory with help from Bros-
nan and BiH Henry. --- -
The St. Louis Cardinals rolled
to their seventh straight victcry
by blanking the San Franci
Giants, 6-0, Milwaukee beat Phil-
adelphia, 11-10, in a 42-inning
opener but lost the nightcap.. 3-0,
and Pittsburgh split with Chicago,
the Pirates winning the opener,
7-3, and the Cubs the nightcap,
6-5,
Rocky Colavito had the biggest
day in the American League, hit-
ting for home runs as Detroit
swept a doubleheader from 'Nash-
irigton, .7-4 and lOsis- The Tigt•r•
moved to within two games of the
first - place New York Yankees.
who squeaked past the Kenses  
City A's, 8-7, The Chicago White
Sox took two from the Cleveland  
Indians, 10-6 and 9-3, Baltimore  
blanked Minnesota, 3-0, and the
Los Angeles Angels beat the 
d,,







FHA TITLE I LOAN
• 1 to 5 years to pay
• Interest at
• No payment until 30
days after job is
completed.
CALL TODAY
and get your efficient
g a s heating Installed
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WASHINGTON Urt• The Sen-
sle approved Toesday a 51.020.-
146.750 appropriazior, bu for mili-
tary constriction at !Nisei at home
and. abroad
The measure, was sent to a &in-
ference committee to work aug
iiifferences with 1 House approved
51C33.359.000 veroon
HOLDS WEED CONTEST
Rol:Gert England 1.71- -
iugbani sseople's dub is of-
fering a pri.ze__Iur the- best weed
in a local flower shoe in response
ta eatroplaa44, from wrisiknhe en-
trants that the) had nothing, but
weeds in their sarden, ""
1.;111DOSII IF TIMES - MUARAT, REM-eV/KT MONDAY - ATTOUST
ACTORS, TOO-While on the West Coast, sluggers Roger
Mans and Mickey Mantle take time out to chat with singer
Doris Day in Hollywood about the film they'll be in, 'Touch
of Mink," along with her and teammate Yogi Berra.
Major League
Standings,.
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGLE
Milwaukee




















Baltimore a: Los Angeles
Only gaines sscheduled.
Tuesday', Games
Cleveland at Washington, Might
Chicago at Detroit. night
New York at Minnesota. night
Boston at Kansas City, nigh'
Balt. at Los Ang., 2. twi-night
NInw. II Phila, 10, 1st, 12 inn- Another Ilole
Sunday's Results
Phila.' 3 Milwaukee 0, 2nd
'Pittsburgh 7 Chicago 3, 1st
Chicago 6 Pittsburgh 5, 2nd 
111 One ShotCincinnati 6 Los Nue:es 3. 1st
Cincinnati 8 Los Angels:, 3. 2nd
St. Louis 6 San Francisco 0 At rf he DamSaturday's Results
Chicago 7 Pittsburgh 3
.1-00 Angeles 10 Cincinnati 6
St. Loins .8 San Francisco S
Milwaukee at Phila.. ppd., rain
Today's Games
Chicago at Pittsburgh
- Only Arne§ Sthedutea:-
Tuesdlie's Dirties
St. Louts a; Phila. 2. twl-night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
-at MItwatikee„nigh_
Los Angeles at Chicago
AMERICAN LEAGUE •""








Minnes its  
Washington  
Konsas City - 46 82 .359 39,
. Sunday's Resutts
Chicago 10 C,i.ielend 6. 1st
Chicago 9 Cleselanol 3. 2nd
Detroit 7 Washing;- .n 4. 1st-
Der it lit Washington 1, 2nd
Balomore 3 Minnesota 0
Nsis York 8 Kansas City T.
Los Angeles 8 Boa in 3
Saturday's Results
-Chicago 10 C.. ...eland 5
Baltimore 7 Minneoda 4
Nea, York 5 Kansas City I
Ds trout it nufse-n. ppri ,
Le,: As-Riles 5 Bosts;n 2
- --Trretsy's Cameo-
Moroi' at W.. :1
11..,tor: at' 1.7.c.
86 43 66. o
84 45 651 2
76 55
68 62 523 lmt
64 641 492
61 72 459 27
66 72 438 2'4;
55 73 430 3.s.
554 76 397 34'
-
ON NEW MAP Pans Land:nig his:,' Pars 'ii' rs a ¶-eo-e r •n tel
'soh e11-:ing i • aria t4 11-(1.,1e. for filfdrig
,wimmaat, cmraang and ti. r dtti I• . Vat1,
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Ledger & limes . PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. Pio $-Itefl
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 11-3411
IWIDIES READY TO WEAR
det tle to ns  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-21:110
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Idgcr at Times .... PI 3 -1s1 o
•
RATTLESNAKES
YOU CAN TALK TO, OMAR 1N
HIS TOMB! BETWEEN 1000 a.m.
AND 6:00 p.m. Call PLaza 3-3694.
oFFica suPPLIEU
-wag & TiMaS ...s PL. 3-1918
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
K,y. Lake 011 Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-30110
PRINTING








FESCUE SEED, A-1, TEST 99.54
purity. 13¢ per lb. Also wheat
'ttraw at my farm at Almo, Ky.
Call PL 3-2817. a3D
6 ROOM MODERN HOME, elec-
tric heat, 4 acres of land, good out
buildings, well located.
54 ACRE_ _FARM. S 1 X ROOM
use, running water. A nice farm,
good buy.
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOUSE
and basement. Electric heat, half
mile from city limits.
MODERN 7 ROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat, 1 acre of land, half mile, city
limits.
MODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE AND
garage, electric heat, nice lot, in
high school district for sale at
once, $9250.00. Brown_Real
Estate, office Gatlin ' Building,
telephone PL 3-3432, residence PL
3-1311, Murray, Ky. a28c
THE STANDARD AMERICAN
encyclopedia - 15 volumes. PL 3-
2403. a29p
1 1956 CHEV. 2 TON TRUCK, 14
It. flatbed, 2 speed axle," 4 new
8.25 10-ply tires on rear, farm
license. 1 5-h.p. Remington chain
saw, 24", gear driven. Call PL. 3'-
1352. a30c
Instructions
MOTEL MANAGEMENT 4 MEN,
woinen and couples to train for
motel management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Age over 25. Write Box 32-4,
Murray, Kentucky. ,- a30c
41/772
[FE AND DEm
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CHAPTER 10
p °MASON reached Agatha
Bell's flat and went to bed,
fully dressed, while Agatha re-
mained in Joily's care at Rolli-
son's quarters.
He did not know how long
• he had been asleep on Agatha's
bed when the sound disturbed
him. He was awake and alert
, on the instant.
Now, there was a sound.
A light went on in the next
room.
nollison sat up and the bed
creaked a little but he did not
think that the sound could be
, heard outside. He got off the
, bed and stood up, then stepped
w behind the door.
He heard the man moving
about, with the brisk certainty
if someone who knew where
In find everything he wanted.
Be heard a tap running, then
. a sound which was like gas
being lighted. Was the visitor
going to make himself some
tea?
[Wilson opened the door cau-
- tiously.
The light was on in the
! larger nu m', and the door lead-
ing to the tiny kitchen was
wide open. The light was on
there, too, and a shadow moved.
Williston went for w ar
' stealthily. and saw a man stand-
rig at the kitchen table, sprcad-
log butter on Arend. He was in
the early sixties, with iron
grey hair, a fresh complexion.
AL lean and wiry-looking, and with
. swift, nervous movements. Be-
hind him, the gas hissed under
the kettle.
"Good evening," said Rollison.
The man stopped spreading
butter, and looked up with his
mouth gaping, his eyes.,Aflarne
with alarm. In that *phi second
his fear showed.
Ile gulped. tried to
faded, and managed to 'utter:
"Yau you *Third the wits out
• of me." his voice was ao husky
that it was obvious that more
than his wits had been Neared.
"Too bait". said Itonston. per-
functorily. "What's the matter
with your conscience?"
••What what do you mean?"
The kettle began to sing.
''You can guess what • I
mean." said Rollison, brusquely.
"What makes you think that
Agatha deserves the misery• yoiere giving her ?"
"I don't-I don't understand
you."
"There'd be just one good ex-
clew for letting her think you
might be dead," said Rollison,
"And that would he if you
touldn't help yourself. What's
the tr4uble7 Ashamed to let
her know that you're living
with Griselda Vance?"
Bell flushed; "That's not
• Utle:"
you deny that you've
lived at Vance's house since
you've been back from the
*tates7" Roth-son staked sharp-
ly.
Bell looked shaken,
"No, but it wasn't what you
think. There's nothing -- nothing
really wrong between Griselda
arid me. You must believe that,
Sony."
Rollison moved. and Adam
Bell's gaze followed him as he
dropped into sa-schialr. Rollison
lowered the gas, made some tea,
put it on a tray, took two cups
and saucers from a small dress-
er, and fetched a tin of sugar
from the larder.
"I don't believe it for a mo-
ment,' Rollison said at last.
"Was Jimmy Vance living at.
the house 7"
"No. No, they - they just
can't get on together, it's been
a mockery of a marriage for
years, but don't get the wrong
Idea, Rolly. Griselda-Griselda
and I can't help being fond of
each other, and I was in great
difficulty and needed a place
to teat. She offered it to me."
'And you reward her by kill-
ing Jimmy Vance, setting -her
free too that you could share
the sanctuary good and proper,"
Ttollison gibed.
one. We had a vicious quarrel
in New Turk, just befoce I left.
I could have killed turn then.
A dozen people saw it, and
that kind of thing's certain to
reach the poltee.'Ffiey 
bound to look for me."
Rollison was pouring out tea.
"We're agreed about that.
anyhow," he said. "Help your-
self to milk and sugar." He
pushed the cup across the shiny
table. "Where were you last
night, Adam?"
-I went to a hotel near Wa-
terloo," said Bell, "but I knew
thf police would soon be after
me, and that on my photo-
graph appeared in a paper. I'd
be finished. This was as good
a place to stay as any, and
Agatha always had a stock of
food in the larder."
rtolllom said quietly: "So you
didn't kill Jimmy Vance?"
Adam Bell flashed: "That's
not trim! I didn't kill Vance."
Roilison picked up the tea
pot. .
"Milk and sugar?" he asked
In a steely voice. "How did you
know that Vance was dead?"
"I was told by telephone,"
Adam Bell said, and suddenly
seemed anxious to talk. "Who-
ever killed him must have
gummed that I was at Heath
View. The rail came in the
afternoon, and I left at mice.
I thought it would he better if
I wasn't ..discovered staying
with (lriseida. It would look
Fid for both of us, but much
worse for her. No one knew I'd
been there. She she gave the
only living-in servant notice,
and dui *tome of the housework
herself: none of the daily helps
knew I was there. But / couldn't
stay and let trouble come to
her, could /7"
"Who telephoned, you?"
"I don't know." •- .
"Didn't you recognize the
voice?"
"No," Bell said, "it was looky
and faint, as if a man were
speaking a long way from the
mouthpiece."
"And you tain out on Griselda
Vance because it would look so
bad for her when you were
accused of her husband's mur-
der? Pretty sure you would
be, weren't you 7" •
Adam Bell said: "Yes. Roily,
I was. Heaven knows I wanted
Vance dead. I hate,' the sight
of him, for more reale US than
•
"You weren't near the river?"
"No."
"Then why the hell don't you
tell the police where you were 7"
Rollesin was suddenly, angrily
aggressive. "Why torment Aga-
tha? Why run away from New
York? Who's turned iv into
a coward?"
Bell asked slowly: "Why are
you so hostile?'
"I' don't like to sec a girl liv-
ing on her nerves the way
Agatha Is."
"I ran out on Agatha because
my life is in clanger," Hell said.
"I had to leave New York, and
so dodge the people who were
trying to kill me. I had to de-
cide how much to tell Agatha,
and decided it was better to tell
her nothing. I knew the mys-
tery would- drive her frantic,
but she'd have been frantic any-
how. It was better for every-
one that no one should know
where I waki"
Rollison . flashed: "Except
Griselda Vance!"
"I knew I could trust her."
'But you couldn't trust Aga-
tha? Your own daughter."
Hell was kneading a little
pieee of bread between his
thumb and forefinger, all his
latent tension in that ceaseless
movement.
"No," he said, "I dared not
trust Agatha cempleteiy. She
ia friendly with a lot of people
at silver Queen. She might.-tell
someone without meaning to,
harm roe. She "
Rollison flashed: "You mean,
she might have told Jameson."
There was another long
pause, but Adam Bell's fingers
didn't cease moving, lie limited
startled at the mention of Jame-
son's name, but that as, all.
Itolli•on finds that he•• In
dangerous company a i t it




MAID TO CLEAN OMAR'S un-
derground tomb and make bed...
Salary $10.00 per hour.. .Any age
from 15 to 80.. .must love rattle-
snakes. Apply in person,Z.Inan-
ager s office Murray Drive - In
Theatre. a30c
SOMEONE TO HELP WITH house
work. Phone PL 3-4953. a28c
PROJECTIONIST WANTED AT
Varsity Theatre at once. Applica-
tions taken between 1 and 9 p.m.
a29c
ASSISTANCE FOR VETERINAR-
ian will consider middle age man.
Phone PL 3-3213. a30c
NOTICE
SUMMER CLEARANCE. FOR all
your shoe needs see the Factory
Returned Shoe Store. 25 per cent
Of! on all shoes. These shoes are
nationally advertised brands. 200
East Main Street, Murray, Ky.
a30c
REGISTER FOR CLASSES IN
taiWballet, acrobatic, modern jazz.
Lyndia Nicks Dance Studio, 502
S. 8th Street. Phone PL 3-4847.
a28c
SPINET PIANO CAN BE TAKEN
over by .responsible party in this
vicinity on modest monthly pay-
ments. Well arrange convenient
inspection. Write Home Office,
Joplin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. a31c
FOR RENT_ I
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
borne. One half block from ocean
beach. ,Phone PL 3-2,73E T-r-C
2 STORY BRICK HOUSE WITH
4 bedrooms, near college and high
school. Available Sept. 1st. Call
PL 3-1672. a28c
HOG MARKET 
Federal- - StaTe-Mirket News
Service. Saturday, August 26, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market report including 6 buyrng
stations. Receipts Friday and Sat-
urday totaled 1623 head. Today
barrows and gilts selling steady.
Mixed U.S. No. 1. 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 200-250 lbs. $18.00-18.25;
255-275 WS. $17.00-18.00; 180-195
lbs. $17.00 - 18.00; 150-175 lbs.
$15.00-17.25. No. 2 and 3 soas








(WOULD NO' KiNE LY BE.
WITNESSES TO MAH
WEDDIN'? IT'S PUFFICKLY




.x. saAlLei-TOP WAGES, RES
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn Hts., N.Y. He
Wanted To Rent I
SMALL APARTMENT. SINGLE







WILL DO BABY SITTING IN
my isime by the hour or day.
Phone Pt 3a3913. -130p"
APPROVES TV BILL
WA,SHINGTON _EJP9 - The
HoUSe Commerce Committee has
approved a bill to let the govern-
ment pump up to $25 million into
non-profit education TV stations.
The funds, which would be match-
ed dollar-for-dollar by state or
local groups, would go for advance
surve), and actual construction.
Thu first minister in the county
is thought to have been Henry
Darnell of the .11.aptis4sChurch and
he is. said to have organized the
first church ln_the. Cqun ty . at Soli:t-
iers -Tree" -
ANTITRUST DRIVE
WASHENGTON 0111 - The Jus-
Lee department has increased its
antitrust drive seadily over the
years. During the Truman Admin-
istration it• brought 327 cases, 471
cases under Eisehower and in the
first four months of the Kennedy
Administration has instituted 34
suits.
- BOWING BUSINESS
NEW YORK - The inte-
rior decorating business is boom
ing with the number engaged in
its soaring from 10,000 to 25.000
in the past decade. Decorators
themselves spend up to $ billion
of their clients' money on home
fernishings annually and have a
strong impact on the entire $27
billion interior furnishing market.
KNOW YOUR PRODUCTS
NEW YORK il2Pb - Salesmen
fall down most frequently by not
knowing enough about shipping
problems and about _10111sCe41 or.
new uses of the products, the
magazine American Salesman dis-
uttered by (mining 400 purchasing
agents.
THE TERRIBLE TR 0
THEY'LL KILL YOU!
Fot %NUTS(HAVE SCV EVER
SAJDSTHING 4110
WISH teCIO HADN'T,













tOLKS DOWN AT Tiff MUilutL.
CENTER SAID FOR YOU TO
tOME TO .1EE IVENS BECKY.
THEY GOT EXPERTS IN








ra'eteo. • • A !I
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Miss Veronica Kolinski, a graduate of the. l'inyersily
of Minnesota. has joined the slat'!" of Dr. A. IL Titsworili
in 'Murray. Misl_Kolinski is a dental hygienest bein- one
of four persons with that prOfession in the State of rslieer
eri -.11:
Rob 
Miller of Murray appeared assuted t711 ,
oturclai)s-.(
.at in the winner's circle on the basis or oloirriehli
results at the huge banquet of champions Monday. Miller
is an entrant itt.Plynumtli Motor Corporlation's fifth14-
ternational Model Plane Contest. '- . .
Three MIIrrayalis! were seritniey injured in an -nuto--r
mobile accident just' south of OwensbOro MAL. night in
Me- thvori%-felFrosliilaTioday are -ME and -Mrs. Maleosab
Sublett and piling son Malcomb LII. Mrs. Sublett ig tireformer Miss Janice Weatherly.
The  DIAricl. Farm Bitreau--Piet--wRi-be-- held iit7thewestern end of Eggner's Ferry Bridge at Kentucky LakeState Park Wedueiday.
SHOOLD I TAKE BACK
50METHIN6 t'VE SW? WHEN I.,




























































































































































WHEN I SAY SOMETHING,
I MEAN JUST WHAT I SAY!
WE HAVE I<J0
TELEVISION
(..•••I I •• 1441 44.4 /4.•••••AM
S
eaters ainciss 6,
4.1iIAT I 5AY, I MEAN!
WriAT I MEAN.I




























by qbaburn Van Buren
-- IT'S --IT'S SO WEARING
NC ABLE TO KNOW WHAT
DINERS ME THINKING --
















flvI!iSt — MUMMA," NTUURr
•
Nu-1\n 1‘. .11711. T 
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
0#14140
• Sod C • Ienchhi\t- 
\\ omen's Suffrage Was Led -_ _ Tuesday. August 29th.
Murray Stir chirpier No. 42 ' By Nos- Zealand 68 Years AgoOrder -nf -JEW F.as.tern Star w•
celebtoolLe its Znh apniv.er.sary
•
a, potluck supper at the Masonic By GAY PAULEYHalt' at 6:30 p.m. Members are LPI women's Editorasked to bring a guest. There W!.11__NEw ssiags( waiti -  New 
entertalnEer-ir" . !and was the first nation to grant
•• • • • I suffrage to women 68 years ago.
Tuesday, SePtember 5th •
Murray-Asssentbly No. 19. Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Ilan at pm. There will be an
initiation. • • '
•
WHAT'S INSIDE
In the intervening decades, suf-
frage has made such gains global-
ly that today only 10 countries re-
strict women- vote or right t(
hold office.
The United Nations Commission
•in the Stattis of Women has re-
leased its 18th annual report -on
suffrage -World-wide;•-showing that
since sits last study. 21--eountries,
insist of them newly independent.
have extended suffrage to woman.
frage to women is Paraguay,
whose government on July 5. 1961,
That- -women shall have
the same political rights and obli-
gations as men."
Now. every nation in the West-
ern Hemisphere has •enfranchbfeel
women.
tli .t The UN commissionion of Para 
_
bsriings saidto  9a2 hdtdi:
/total number of countries' where
-1 Women vote and are eligible for
meleLction _tin- than equal basis wi 
One of these, Brazil. makes vot-
  -  The etimmton said that since ing compulsory ,for women if they
ROS'IoN l'Pl - Pepperell Man-
ufacturing Co. has found a_osay
to squeeze :he most out f a "Oro--
motion szheme They mail pros-
pect:'. a tiny safe with a combine-
1,o lock. On each of threes subs
soy:lent mailings, one daft of the
combination supplied When the
..4fe finally is unlocked it <pintail:-




Is the persistent presence
of silverfish gett ng you
down? We'll get them out
Our tree estimate.
We eatanninata pasts
of your house or apart -
of all kilicls at low cost
trent to STAY out' Get
KFI II'S PFST
I (INTIM
1945, when the UN-eharter wai are• -in "gainful- occupations." The
formed, 65 countries have "con- 92 include Russia and other Iron
irmed, granted or extended full -Curtain countries, at least five of
limited o,.litiral granted suffrage before
en." About half, the commission women won it in the United States
rexplained. already had taken ,OrIle al years ago,
action on women's suffrage prrir Countries Are Listed
t adoption of the UN charter. The 10 countries where ther. is
Voting is Compulsory no national women's suffrage, and
where womilln - are not eligible forThe •ntext eountrs• to give slit-
elective. • office are Afghanistan.
Major • • • • Yemen and Switzerland.tenstein Nigeria. Saudi Arabia,
Iran, Iraq. Jordan. Libya. Lich-
In Yemen and Saudi Arabia,
continued from Page 146. • • neither sex has electoral rights.
_ Asr.1 I In Nigeria, women may vote
: Fabrication Superintendent and hold office in the eastern and
oil .r. charge of the operan ins : western regions. In the Northern
,f the Foundry. Press and EnariwAl Cameroons. which now is a pro-
Departments. vince of the Northern Region pf
Wyman said these changes will Nigeria. women „owl during 'a
.ncrease the overall effectiveness p1ebiscite held in 1961 under UN
the management organuatioo „spires.
:trough closer communications
• sroughout the plant. , Swiss women are not permitted
"The need for reassignments re- to vote in federal elections or be
-.4ted from added management • elected to tested office. But three
-esponsiblities in line with the cantons states permit them to
•ssal plant's expanded manufactur- ; vote and hold office. And they
fac.litie, and sincrea.seS pro- . may vote and hold office in some
mt.on scheduleS." . the general municipalities.
e'salanterts-
at he believes the outlook for .
he Isalanee of this sear i's good 1
The Murray plant which cur-
ritI _some 780 workers.
• a division of Tappan Company.
•ne of the nation s leading ap..
laince manufacturers The local
slant produces a wide lioe of free
•ar.d.ns ga, ranges and component
iarts The general manager said
• se Murray plant will.hegirs pro-
:acing electric ranges and under.




The wedding vows of Miss Ra-
mona Tooke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence "Cooke of Cadiz,
and Ray Roberts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Roberts of Murray, will
be exchanged in the Cherry Corn-
er Baptist Church, Murray, . on
Saturday, September 2, at 6:30
p.m.
The Rev. Kiedell Thomas of
Russellville will perform the cere-
mony with Mrs. Charles Church
presiding at the piano, and Mrs
Roy Weatherly as soloist.
" Miss Tooke has chorsen as- h
maid of honor, Miss Kathy Rob-
erts, twin sister of the groom. Miss
Mary Beth ,Hutchins of Montpel-
ier, Ohio. will be the bridesmaid.
Mr. Roberts will be attended
by Mr. Gerry Requartn brother-
in-law of the groom, as best man
and Mr. Jimmy Rose will also be
an attendant.
The ushers will be Mr. Rodney
Tooke a ii d Mr. Delano Tooke
t-,!" oride. and Mr.
Elias Williamson and Mr. Flex
Mehr.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding.
• s . •
INVEST IN NESONT
PALM DESERT. Calif. sia
Comedian Rib Hope purchased
about $1 million worth of proper-
ty in this desert resort, Hank G
gerty. Palm Desert motel owner,
reported Thursday. Gogerty said
Hope bought 280 acres and will
announce later how he intends to
develop the property.
NEWSPRINT USE DIPS
NEW. wax it1P1 - Newsprint
consuntption during the first
seven month sof 1961 decreased
from the recobrd high set during
the comparable period last year.
according to the American News-
paper Publishers Association
ANPA.
Jet • • •
(Continued from Page 1)
Top...
(Continued from Pag• 1)
all signs ofmove in to eliminate
human habitation".
General Herbert Vogel, TVA
Board chairman said that the TVA
was the father of the idea and
That it was ready to turn over
2.000 miles of shore line to the
project..
Following are officials who ga-
thered at Paris Landing Inn this
morning to discuss the new rec-
reational area. - •
From Kentucky government -
GovoCornbs; LteGovs-iVitson Wys:
oil; J. 0. Matlick, director of the
Department of Conservation; Ed-
ward-V. -Few, director of- the De-
partment of Parks; Parks Board
members Henry Ward, chairman,
John tr..,t Pearce and Herndon Ev-
ans. and possibly Frank Stubble-,
field of Murray. Congressman fur
the First District.
From Tennessee government --,
Gov. Ellington; J. Brents McBride,
commissioner of conservation and'
commerce; Forrest V. Durand, di-
rector, of the Game and Fish
COmmission: Fred W. Stanberry;*4
assistant director of the Game
and Fish Commision; Harold V.
Miller. director of the State Plan-
ning Commission; Earl Shaub, di-
rector of information. -1-
- s-
From the Department of the
InTeiTor - Secretary Udall; John
Carver, assistant secretary; direct-
or Wirth; filen H. Thompson, chief
of recreation and resource plan-
Ming for the Park Service; Rottert
W. Ludden, Park Service chief of
recreation surveys; Elbert C o x,
Region I director for the Park
Service; Neal Butterfteld, regional
chief of recreation and resource
planning and C. A. Jeffers, nig-
jonal chief of the Branch of Na-
tional Park System Planning.
!sates brought the blaze under
control ;about 200 parakeets sur-
vived the tragedy.
Marie Merkel. medical student
at Woman's Medical College. Phil-
direct-
and A. J, Wagner;
L. J. Van Mol, general. manager,'
R. M. Howse, director of the Divi-
sion of ...Reservoir Property; H. V.




HOLLYWOOD dal - Alan Ladd
is unemployed and prospects look
bleak. •
You could almost feelivorry for
him, if he weren't a millionaire.
Even if he were flat broke no
one need weep for the long-time
star. He could always get a hand-
out from his son, David, who earns
$30,000 a picture at the age of
14.
• Alariliegan hit career he
starred in movies at a measely
$300 a week, which goes to show
that David is either a better actor
than his dad or a better business-
man.
Forget it. Alan's the financial
genius of the family
Invests Son's Income•
Ile gives young David an al-
lowance of $2 a week arid invests
the rest of the boy's movie in-
come in gilt-edged securities.'
-Maybe Das'id comes out on top
alter all," Alan said. "All the
money and profit are his aud I
Pay the taxes.--
Ladd is anxious to co-star With
his son again-they did share bill-
ing in "Proud Rebel" 'atid "Big
Land"- befor the sprout is old
enough to play his brother.
Papa Ladd keeps a close eye
un . his son's career, especially
when they are working together.
"Only once did David become a
child actor." Alan recalled grim-
ly. "And neither of us has for-
gotten it We were making "Proud
Rebel," and I had a few lines to
say in the foreground while the
script called for David to listen
in the background.
-1haring the scene I turned
around to see David really ham-
ming it up. Ile was kicking away
at imaginary dirt clods with his
feet and all kinds of faces.
"In the trade this is known as
scene stealing. -- and from his
own father, ylk."
Ladd Sr. walked off the set in
disgust and told David he was
tadtIllhia• 'rum -htr---sertIOn the •tni7Ttioo-;-Lupfer;
WIman _mooned that the plant -; Piistieert ' worneris siiff arage :apartment s it made its. seeund and Paul L Evans, 'TVA director
aft-red substantial lories- daring on a national level were New Zea- approach to the statmn s main of information.
:le first seven months of 1961. land. Australia. other British- landing strip.
This afternoon the group will
gather st Kentucky Dam Village
State Park to further discuss the
project and to hold another news
conference. An air view -Jf the
proposed park will be taken by
those who gathered this morning
also.
It MURRAY.? LOAN CO e
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Buster Brown Shoes for
Boys are tops in rugged
durability. First in )1a
handsome styling, too. '
Try on a pair of
Buster Browns today..,
they've got quality that's
hard to beat...anywhere.
$699 to $8"






From the Army Corps of
neers - Col. Vincent P. Carlson,
Nashville District engineer, Frank
P. Gaines. Nashville District chief
of engineering, and John E. Tay-







colonized countries, and some of -I saw the plans spiral in the
the Scandinas Ian nations am," she said thought it was
i doing tricks. Then it hit"Limited Voting Rights
But Wyoming was ahead eve 
Mrs. Clara La Breda, 52. Phila-
n
of these it was still a terzoor
idalphia. said she heard a etre.
mendoiss roar'' as she left the
store and looked up to see the
plane.
in 1869 when it gave women the
same right to vote as men.
New Zealand enfrachised its
wrmen in 1893: South Australia in! Somebody hollered 'run' and I
1894: West Australia in 1899: ohelgrabbed some children near me,-
Commonwealth of Australia in rshe said. "All 1 saw was people
falling over the parking lot. iorne
were trying to get into their cars
Others were running from the
st:Mber rsrrs. Rd.. Hatboro. Vklia walk-
ing down an aisle when a "terrific
blast of air and glass" struck her.
She grabbed her son, Scott and
fled.
-Grown men were running off
End leaving screaming women and
children." she said. -Everyone just
panicked."
The Navy said Haven had been
in contact with the station's con-
trol tower when the crash oc-
curred. A spokesman said there
was nothing in the, conversation
to indicate he was in trouble
--Haven joined the Navy in Feb-
ruary. 1943 and served in attack
bombers and fighter squadrons.
Ile was a member .of the irrgan-
ized reserves of Columbus until
11959 when the station was decom-
missioned and he was transferred
to Willow Grove.
Haven worked for the North
Amerman Aviation Corp. of Co-
lumbus as a sales engineer He is
survived by his wife. Catherine;
six children. Richard. 15; Jeffrey,
14; Brian. 12: Cheryl, 10; Patrick,
6, and Michael, 5. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Haven, live
in Port Charlotte, Fla.
1902. Tasmania. in 1903; Queens-
land and Victoria, in 1905 and
1908 Canada acted at the same
,me as the United Kingdom .and
Northern Ireland in 1918
Sweden as early as 1863 gave
woroen voting rights in municipal
elections., but limited the privilege
to the-unmarrieds who paid a cer-
tain amount of taxes. It was 1919
:.efore full voting privileges in all
:ections were granted.
Norway had limited women's
-uffrage by 1901; Fin4and, by
906.
Twenty-two states and the then-
•errobry of Alaska had granted
•uffrage to women of the United
States by 1918. two years before
.:nactment of the 19th constitu-
'26wal amendment Aug. 26. 1920 It
-taledthe rights of citizens ...
cm voteshall not be denied Or
abridged b'-.the United States or
Dy any state on account of sex?'
Refurbished...
(Continued from Page 1)
;,ovett, Lonnie Wilson. James Ed
Flickman.- lorry Watkins, Ilarold
tirogan.
Local painters union members
silo aided were Ralph Tidwell.
Stanley Henry. Keys Wells, Billy
Mitchell. Pat Th•.rnson. Otis Thom-
son, and Freemon Willoughby.
Others contributing time w4i
!antes Brown and Charles Peeler.
Electric heaters were donated by
l'etter Supply Company of Pada-
'ah. and the ornamental iron was
siven by Gooch and Baxter Weld-
ng Shop.
Mrs Jean Willis of Murray is
'he teacher at the school. She is
sell qualified having received her
RA and teachingveertificate from
simpson College, Indianola, Iowa.
She received special educational
'rain.ng at the State University
.if Iowa and taught at the Handl-
• ap School for Children in Oska-
sessa. Iowa.
Mrs Willis has taught school
.n • the first Spec;a1 Educational
school for, educatable children in
Malta County, Iowa and also
n a Special Researctl Project at
'hr • Uriver,ity of Iowa
Last year Mrs. Willis taught at
the Forestdale Public School in
AoCracken County. She is mar-
ried to William Willis and they
Not In Troublo
live on Story Avenue with their
three children Jacqueline John-
son. Janis Johnson and Timothy
Will.s.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By Wilted Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. - The ad-
vanced weather forecasts for the
five-day period, Tuesday through
Saturday, prepared by the U. S.
Commerce Department Weather
Bureau
Temperatures for the period will
average two to four degrees above
the seasonal normal of 74 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 86
and 63.
Total rainfall will average about
one-half inch, oceuring as scatter-
ed thundershowers at the end of
the. week.
PRISON HELPS ROMANCE
LONDON (1.71 - The as•istant
governor of a British woman's
prison says in his annual report
that many former inmates are
marrying success! ally because of
prison courses in home to iinom-
ics. cooking arid baby care
Secretary U d a 11 brought his
party from Fort Campbell in four
helicopters which landed on the




Zew Du Pont "Lucite" WnI1
Paint is different from any
paint you eversaw! Creamy-
thick, it needs no stirrOig or
priming. Spreads like magic
'with brush or roller. dries
to the touch in 30 minutes!
Cives a lovely washable flat
finish. After painting. clean










401 Maple PL 3-3642
t;IL11,10 PAINT 's
through in the movies. -I told the
boy I'd never work with hint
again. lie was in tears and asked
for a second chance. but 1 in-
sisted I was going to throw hint
right out of the picture," Alan
grinned.
GIVES UP SWIM
LONDON OPt - Former Ness
York model Jane Baltlasare Tues-
day gave up until next year her
plans to swim the Englibh Channel
underwater.
Miss Baldasare, 24; said rough
seas made her give up an attempt
several weeks ago. Continuing bad
weather, she added, made her des
cide not to try again this year.
HIGHEST PRICE, TOO-The
Empire State Building
springs skyward in New
York in a frame of two
smaller buildings in this
street level view. The 102-
story structure, world's high-
est, just brought the high-
est resale price ever paid for
a building, S65 million, paid
by a syndicate headed by
Lawrence A. Wien,
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Arizona lias inure Indians than




Matinees at 2 P.M. • Open 1:30
Nites Open 6:30 Start 7 P.M.
ADM. Adults .62 - Children .35_







''AU DAY AT 4,
DISNEYLAND'
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PIN-UPS ctil -1:.-kxii,L:run7 PIN-UPS
GOOD NEWS ! ! !
MOTHERS!
August 29 - Septemher 2
GET A BEAUTIFUL 5 x 7 PICTURE
OF YOUR BABY FOR 4
ONLY
AGES 6 WKS. —6 YRS.
One or two children in each family
will be photographed singly for only
48g. Groups $1.00 per person. Extra
child - 5x7, $1.50.
Your choice from beautifully finished
5"x7" pictures (not proofs). 1-48C.
Extra 5x7's if you like. 1st-$1.50,
Each extra $1.25 if bought in the
store, but you will not be urged to
buy.
EXTRA SPECIAL'! Finished wailer ze






HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
JUST BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO THIS STORE
AN EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHER WILL TAKE SEVERAL CUTE POSES
YOU'LL GET TO SEE YOUR LOVELY PICTURES IN JUST A FEW DAYS
BELK-SETTLE
CO.
b PIN-UPS
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